In vitro exposure of jurkat T-cells to industrially important organic solvents in binary combination: interaction analysis.
Humans are frequently exposed to mixtures of environmental pollutants at low levels over prolonged periods of time yet most toxicity studies deal with acute exposure to high concentrations of single chemicals. Investigation of the biological effects and possible toxic interactions during long-term exposure to such mixtures is warranted. Here Jurkat T-cells were exposed to toluene, n-hexane and methyl ethyl ketone in binary combination. Concentration ranges were centered on thresholds at which the individual agents caused cell toxicity under otherwise similar conditions, and concentrations were confirmed by headspace gas chromatography. After 5 days cells were harvested and toxicity measured in terms of membrane damage (lactate dehydrogenase [LDH] leakage), perturbations in [Ca(2+)](i) and changes in glutathione redox status. Data for all three endpoints were subjected to isobolographic analysis to test for interaction between components of the solvent mixture. Almost all combinations of toluene and n-hexane elicited greater than additive toxicity in terms of each of the three endpoints, as did methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)/n-hexane and MEK/toluene combinations for the LDH and glutathione endpoints. The main exceptions were the two combinations involving MEK, which caused less than additive effects on perturbations of [Ca(2+)](i). It is concluded that toxicity in immune-derived T cells may exhibit greater than additive effects when there is coexposure to organic solvents. This may have implications for risk assessment of environmental exposure to these agents.